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STEP 2: CREATING ENTRIES- 2018 

START WITH THE DOCUMENT: “Step 1: Setting up Your Account”   
 
The first thing you’ll do in the Entries screen is select the department that you want to enter into. 
Click on the down arrow and a drop down list of all the departments will show. 
Click on the appropriate department, in this example “County Shoot”. 
 

 
Now you will need to select your Division, so again click on the down arrow and all the divisions will appear. 
In the example we will select Archery. 
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ALWAYS be sure to read the SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS! Special Instructions are the Yellow boxes at the top of your 
screen.  Special instructions have been placed there to help make the on-line process easier.  
 
In our example,  it reminds you that County Shoot has only TWO age divisions and gives you those age divisions 
(again, age divisions are based on your age as of December 31, 2017).   
 
It also reminds you that County Shoot is an optional contest, HOWEVER to complete your project you must 
participate at Exhibit Day and refers you to what division you need to go to make that entry. It also tells you the 
consequences of not completing your project.  

 
Click on the down arrow and the drop down will show all the archery classes.  Read through them carefully and 
make your selection. Please note you can mark multiple circles if you are participating in more than one class. 
 
In our example, Dan Doodle will be participating in Class 407: Sr Recurve Bow – Limited.  
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After selecting a class then you will need to select your Club in which you do shooting sports. 
 
Click on the down arrow and the drop-down list will display all the active Clubs in Douglas County.  
Select your club. 
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If you are sharing a bow (or gun) you can click on the slider to select yes. This is helpful for when the 
superintendents are putting together shooting squads. In our example, Emma will not be sharing a bow. 
 
Finally, click on the “Add Entry to Cart”.  
 
If you are done making Archery entries but have other entries to make you will select “Add different Entry”.  If you 
are done with all your entries you will select “Continue”. If you have another Archery entry to make, select ‘Add 
similar Entry’. 
 
In our example, Emma wants to enter in one more Archery class for the County Shoot,  and didn’t selectall the 
classes the first time she will select “Add similar Entry”. 

 
This allows you to make multiple entries in each of the shooting sports classes for county shoot.  
Complete going through the entries needed by adding more similar or different entries.  
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You are welcome to check your Cart by clicking “Continue” and see there are 2 Archery items in the cart.  
Now, Emma is going to address the Warning about entering in Exhibit Day so we’ll select the “Add different 
Entry”. 
 

 

This brings you back to the beginning where your first selection is Department. Emma needs to enter for 
Exhibit Day so she refers to the Douglas County Jr. Division Competition Rules and finds that her 
Shooting Sports project is under the Natural Resources Department.  

She clicks on the down arrow to show all the Divisions and selects Natural Resources. 
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On the next screen, click on the down arrow and all the Divisions under Natural Resources are displayed.  
In our example, Emma selects Shooting Sports.  Archery Junior Display.  
 
The description is optional, but highly encouraged if you know what your project looks like. Especially 
the colors and titles of display boards.  

 
 
 

Again, the SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS! are at the top of the page. These instructions remind you that you 
enter in only ONE shooting discipline, that your project needs to be specific to the discipline that you 
choose, that there are THREE age divisions at Exhibit Day (different than County Shoot) and once you’ve 
made your Class choice and the entry deadline has passed you CAN NOT make a change. 
 
Note: If you decide to change your class selection prior to the deadline date you must contact the the 
Fair Office at 720-733-6902 or e-mail mwoodric@douglas.co.us to make that change.  It can not be done 
through On-line Entries. 
 
Finally, it tells you of any consequences for not following the Jr. Division Competition Rules. 

 
Description is optional. If you know what you will be bringing to Exhibit Day, please provide a description 
of what you are bringing. In our example, Emma has decided to do a display board on the parts of the 
arrow so she entered the title of her display board. Another example might be if you are doing Cake 
Decorating Unit 4 – Character Cakes and you’re planning on bringing a puppy dog cake you might say 
brown and white puppy dog cake. 
 
Again, select the Club that you are doing this project through.  
 

mailto:mwoodric@douglas.co.us
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Finally,  you have the option to select  “Schedule an interview” or “No interview”  
All members are strongly encouraged to participate in the judging interview as this is one of the life skills 
you learn in 4-H. Sometimes circumstances arise that prevent you from being there for the interview. 
However, remember that your completed project and record book must be turned in at 9:00 a.m. at Kirk 
Hall on Exhibit Day (no earlier or later) so the project is available to be judged at the convenience of the 
judge. By selecting Interview or No Interview also helps the Extension Staff in scheduling the judging 
interviews. If after your initial selection you need to change from Interview to No Interview or vice versa, 
you must contact the Fair Office at 720-733-6902 or email mwoodric@douglas.co.us to make that 
change. It can not be done through On-line Entries. 
 
Click “Add Entry to Cart” 
Once you are done with adding all of your classes, click on continue. 

 
 
 
Next you will review your cart:  

mailto:mwoodric@douglas.co.us
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You can edit your cart before submitting it. You can completely delete an item by clicking on the   
icon. 

Or you can edit by clicking on the  icon. 
 
You can also add entries for a different exhibitor.  
 

LIVESTOCK ENTRIES  
 

Next we’ll show an example of livestock entries. In our example, Dan has pigs to enter.  
So he will select the Swine Department and he will select the Division Market Swine.  Again, SPECIAL 
INSTRUCTIONS! will be at the top of the screen and talk about Tag ID number to use and also a reminder 
to enter in showmanship.  
 

 
 
 

For all the livestock market divisions there is only one class to select – All: Market **** entries to be 
sorted. After the animals go through their final weigh-in at check-in day at fair, they will then be sorted 
by weight and divided into classes. 

 
Following the Special Instructions, Dan enters the number 502 from the yellow ear tag that his pig 
received from the Extension Office. Even though the tag reads DC Fair 502, only the numbers are 
entered. 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAQQjRw&url=http://findicons.com/search/edit&ei=xjNwU9uSIIGoyASgw4GACA&bvm=bv.66330100,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEpL1orwxGuIN__aVxhE3-1FAHeSA&ust=1399948614638106
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Next he selects the Club that he is taking the Swine project with and then an optional field is your 
animal’s name.  Click “Add Entry to Cart”. 
 
Once again, you can select “Add similar Entry” if you have more market hogs to enter. 

 
 

 
With all his pigs entered, now Dan will want to enter in Showmanship. Remember the Special 
Instructions reminded him that Showmanship is mandatory! So he’ll select “Add different Entry” 
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So he selects the Swine department, Swine Showmanship division, Senior Showmanship class and then 
selects his appropriate Club. Clicks “Add Entry to Cart” 
 
If you are interested in the Master Showmanship Class there is a Qualifier Class for that now – 
remember to sign up for it as well. 
 
In our example, Dan has one last project to enter in and that is his breeding heifer.  
So he will select the Beef department and the Breeding Beef division.  
Next he must select the correct class, so he will refer to his Non-Market Beef ID Form for the DOB (date 
of birth) of his heifer, which was March 15, 2017. Looking at the drop-down list, yearlings born Jan 1 
thru April 30 of the previous year (i.e. 2017) his heifer would be a Junior Yearling or Class 004. 

 
 

 
Animal Birth Date is optional but members are strongly encouraged to enter in this information. Then select your 
club and enter your animal’s name also (optional). Add the Tag ID and Tattoo for breeding animals which are 
required. 
 
Please note in the SPECIAL INSTRUCTONS! it reminds you that showmanship is mandatory so Dan will also add 
the beef showmanship class to his cart. 
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So now Dan has entered in all his projects and is ready to “Check Out”. So he will click “Continue”. 
 
Now the next screen is where you will review your entries and make any corrections or delete any 
errors. If after reviewing the cart you realize that you forgot to make an entry you can select “Add more 
Entries for (Name)”.  You can “Save this cart for later”, you can delete everything in your cart by 
selecting “Empty Cart”, or if you’re done, you can click “Check-out”. However, this screen will look a 
little different if you are making entries under a Family account (Quick Group). 
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Note that you have the same four options as a single Exhibitor PLUS the option “Add Entries for a 
different Exhibitor”.  So let’s select “Add Entries for a different Exhibitor”. 
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This takes you back to the first screen where you will enter the next family member. Again you can use 
the password that you created for the family (recommended) or create a new one for the other family 
member.  
 
So let’s move on to the Checking Out section. 


